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YOU ALL
1111iS ENARD OP

ILOOPLAND'S GERMANBITTERS,

HIRANO'S GERMAN TONIC.
Prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, Pbtladclplds.

Their Introduction Into this country from Germany
muffed ,

_

11323:- '

-
——

•

TREY CURED YOUR
FATHERS AND MOTEMRS,.

And will cure you and your children. They, ant

MIentirely different from the many
preparations now in tbo country
culled Bitters or Tonics. They are
no tavern prelim ration, or anything
Illreone; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
are

Thegreatest known remedies for
Liver Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA, .
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Diseases arising from a Olson.
dered Liver, Stomach, or

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Constipation, Flatulence, inward Plias,

Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
• of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart-

burn,__Disaust for Food. Fulness
or Wei ht in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Flutteringat the

Pit of the Stomach,Swim-
ming of the Head, Hurried or

Difficult Breathing, -Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking o rCoSuffocating Sensations

when_in_a_Ly,_ _i ia_z_P_os trur_e.____,Dimness of Vision, Dots 1
or Webs before the Sight, Dull

Pain in the HeadDeficiency
• of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Sid.e. --

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., •
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn-

, ing in the Flesh, ConstantImaginings
of Evil and Great Depression of Spirits. 1

AU Mese indicate disease of the Liver or Digestive
Organs, cennbined with impure blood. 1

Hoottand's German Bitters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It isa compound .or Fluid Ex.
tracts. The Boots, Herb., and liars
from which these extracts are made
se CatiAre gathered I n Germany.

-----.Atil—the--medi_
are extracted from them by
it sclen ti 11 c chemist. These
extracts are then forts arded to title
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture of those Bitters. There I.
noalcoholic substance ofanykind used
In compounding the Bittern, hence it is
the ottir Bitters that can be used in
cases where alcoholic stimulants are
tlet advisable.

Hoofland's Geiman Tonle
is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with rates Santa Cruz Rum Orange, etc. .12 is used
for the same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
mood that these remedies are entirely different from
anyothers advertisedfor the cure of the diseases named,
these being ementif,c preparations ofmedicinal extracts,
while the others are mere decoctions of rum in some
form. The TONICis decidedly one of the Moil Idea.
rant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.
Its taste is exquisite. Bit a pleasure to take it, while its
life-giring,exhilarating, and medicinal qualities hat*
caysid it to be known as thegreatest qfall tonics.

DEBILITY.
Store it se medicine trio, in Franfraners &roma

FliBitters or Tonic in oases of I,4bilsty,
They impart a tcnu .end vigor Cothewhoasystem,strengthen the appetite, cants{

an enjoyment of the food, enable the stet
mach to digest it,partly the blood, give a good, sound,
healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge, from the
sae. impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change Me patient
from a short-breathed, emacur led, weals, and nerrout
invalid, to a full-fared, stout, and cignrouxperson.

Weak and Delicate Children are
made stroui by mint% floe Bitters or
Tonic. In fact, they are Family nedl-
rlness. They can be administered with
perfect safety to a child three months
old, the most delicate female s or a man
Ofninety.

Veto Rtmerlies arc Mt best -

Blood I.'uttflors
ever knnuen, and will erire all diseases rein/Ming front

lowabod Mood. Keep you; &root/Imre; deep Your
I;irer in order; I.,ep your digtsfirr organs
in a sound, healthy eondition, by the use
of these remedies, and no disease with
veer assail you. TO beet men in the country recommend
Am: tr years of honest reputation gofor anything
you mug try thesepreparationt.

FROM ROM GEO. W..WOODWARO,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

rIitLADILPHIA, !starch 16, 1867.
)find " Thiglan,rs GermanRitter*" is not nn minx.

feeding beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disorders
of the digestive avant, and qjgreat benefit in cases of
debility andavant of nervous action, in the system.

tours truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD.

PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Courtof POIITIVIVnTI I/1.PIIII.ADILIM Arril 28. iscia.

i.I con alder i 4 Hootiand4
German Bit term,'" raluable
letthriet In came of attack,' of
Indigestion or Dy/ipepfila.
I can certify thin from my experience of
it, yours. with renneet

JAmxs Vnioirsori.
PROM REV. JOSEPTi J. KENNARD, D. D.,

raga of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
1)s. JACKSON—DEAR BIR:—/ have been frequently

requested to connect my name with recomniendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as not of my appropriate sphere, I hove in all cased de.
clines! ; but witha clear proof in various instances, and
particularly in my ownfawily, of the usefulness of Dr.
Hoojtand's Oerman Sitters, I departfor once from my
suual course, toexpress tnyfull conviction that for gen.
teal debility of the system and especially for Liverelki qComplaint, it is a safe lynd valuable
preparation. in some cases it may
fait; but usually, I doubt not, it will
-be very beneficial to those folio stiff'sr
lima the above. causes. Yours, very respectfully,

. J. H. KESN..IItII,
:Eighth, below Ccoas0014

CAUTION.
Hooftenurs DarmanRemedies are counterfeited.' The

genuine babe the signature of C.•lC[. Jackson as
thefront of the outside wrapperof cads boute, and the
same ofVie artists blows in each battle. AU others are
counterfeit. -

Price of the llltte)s, $1 00 per bottle;
Or, a hell dozen for $5 00.

Price of the Tonle, In SO per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $7 50.

Tho tonic le putup in quart bottles.
Recollect that 0 -fle Jr. Hooftand's German Remedies

chat arc so universally used and so highly meow.

rij omended; anddo not allow the Dr.uggials
toluducc youto take , daything eke that ha
mealy lay es just ar'' good, because he
Oakesa larwrprop on it. These Rem.

iies/hewiribe seat by tgeYrect to any locality upon apptica-
ion to

PRINCIPAL OPPICRI . • .

AT. THE GERMAN MEDICINE =GRA,
No; CI ARCH .STREET, Phitactetphia.

CHAS: M. RVANS,"
Proprietor, •

poraserly Q. M. TACNA= & 00.
Where Remediesare for safe byDrag..

iyiste, Storekeepers, and Medicine Deal. •
:m everywhere., . , e.

Donot forget soca (As artie.:l4 6e!, es ,
enter 4/0/g 90/4/14 _

•

eept

1:1142)1EITIC3JILIa•_.

DAVE COMM TO S
. _

You're starting today on life's journey,
Along on the highway of life,:

You'll meet with a thousand temptations.
-- Each city with evil is

This world is a stage of excitement; --

There's danger wherever you. go;

But if you are tempted in weakness,.
-

-

Have courage, my boy, to say no.

The syren's sweet aong may allure you;
Beware of her cunning and art;

Whenever you ace ner approaching,
Be guarded and haste to depart.

The billiard salfoons are inviting.

BeClied'oirt in their;tinssl atid 'show;
You may be invited to enter; •

Have courage, my boy, to say no.

The bright ria'.7 wine may be offered—
No matter how tempting it he;

From poison that stings like an adder.
My boy, have the courage to flew

The gambling sells are before you,
Their lights, how they dance to and fro,

IT you should be tempted to enter,
Think twice, even thrice, ere y ou go.

--In-courage-a lonerlies -yoursafetyr--
When you the long journey begin,

And tru,t in a Ileacenly Father
Will keep. you un-pottoil from sin.

Temptation will gn on increasing,
As streams from a rivulet flow,

tint if you are true to your mnnhood,
Hume courage, my boy, to say no.

NORA O'NEAL.
Oh ! I'm lonely to ni;ht, r.e, wi'hou t you.

And I Fie,h for one gltm,e of,your eye
For sure, there*Tii-EharrriTove, EtWmt you,

Whenever I know you are nigt.
Like the beam of the star when 'tis smiling.

Is the glance which your eye can't conceal,
And your voicw is so sweet and beguiling

That I love you, sweet Nora-(;Neal.
( uo.—Oh! don't.think that ever I'll doubt you,

My love I will never conceal,
Oh ! I'm lonely to night, love, without you,

My darling, sweet Nora O'Neal I

Oh ! the nightingale sings in the wild-Wood,
As if every note that he knew

Was rennet] from your sweet voice in childhood,
To remind me, sweet Nora, of you,

But I think, love, so Mien about you,
An 1 you don't know how happy I feel.

But I'm lonely to-night love; without you,
My darling, sweet Nora O'Neal!

Cuo.—Oh ! don't think, &c.

Oh ! nhy shoUltl I weep tears ofsorrow !

Or why to let hope lose its place
Won't I meet you, my darling, to-morrow;

And smi!e on your beautiful face 1
Will you meet me? Oh! say will you meet me

With a kiss at the foot of the lane 1
And promise, whenever you greet me,

That I'll never be lonely again.
CHO.-011! don't think, &c.

A VERY:PRETTY STORY.

'How did you come to Marry Mr. Mar
shall, Aunt Naunie ?' -

Mrs. Nannie Marshall wasn't my aunt,
but I had called her so for years, for she
was the kindest and truest friend I had
evtr had. She sat silent, knitting busily,
and smiling a little, hefilre she answered me.'

'lt all came' of shaking a crumb clutb,'
said Aunt Naunie.

'What! did you trip him up in its folds,
and bring bin) down on his kceos to you r

'No, I'll tell you. When I was four
years obi my mother died. I didn't know
whether children of that tender ago retnem•
ber their mother as I rememberedmine or
not, but then I was'so little that I sat, in a
high chair at the table, I would -watch the
chairs filling' up around it with the persistent
hope that my mother would come to sit by
me ; and I did not relinquish this hope after
I was old enough to Comprehend death, but
clung to it, praying Christ to work a miracle,
as in the old Bible times, and let my dear
mother appear to my longing sight.

'Never was there a more Affect lona to or
imaginative chiltit!fkod toy/oath, was a dreary
time. My giziadtuother„ whe had charge of
me, meant to'd'il her NiulYli , me(alid, in the
usual acceptance of the term, she did it. I
was fed and clothed, and she taught me as
well as her limited means would allow. But
she never manifested any affection for me.
She was , one of those kind of people who
think caresses and kisses', foolishness, and
though I can look back now and remember
proofs of a secret tenderness, she never kis&
or caressed me when 1 was a child.

grew up starved for love. After I was
fourteen years old,r grew to look for it from
whence all girls look for it,,frona a lover—l
:read•rourauces—l built air eastles—yet so
well had I been trained in practical ways and
hahits that no one drained-Of pp- turn my
mind was taking. My fondest 'dream was of
the time when a material figure, with bold,
bright eyes, and gay apparel, should,. seated
on a utilkwhitn'eharger, appear bOfore me' as
1 spun in the, perish, or gatbered billies in
the field, and folding me to his, heart with
tenderand:asstring words, leap upon his
steed, and with me in his arms fly - to some
unknown country, 'where—be would., make
.me queen of his castle. . I never realised,
ugly, ignorant child that, I was, that this
'etas peculiarly absurd as applied to we; ua-

414 -P3:415V033 acid t'Efun3ll7 11E4'''quAnc'EtX)Or 4
Ntr. 4NgSBORO',_: FRANKLIN 'COUpITI, PE NYVANIX ',PTID,AI )19.01N.q, NNE 18, 1869.

til_one-day something occurred, which de-
strived my beautiful illusion; and made me
wretched..

There were alwaysseveral weeks into
fall when, if the crops were good, was
almost incessantly employed in gathering
berries, which my grandmother preserved
for winter's use. •Aly only companion in
this,work, was ,my 'cousin ,Stephen, a boy
two or three years younger than myself.,

One day when thus employed, we:Caught
a glimpse of a man in regintentals, Tiding
swiftly, through the woods. ,

(Who,eaa.that be ?' said-Stephen. ••

• 4.0h,' said 1, in delight,. 'perhaps it is my
levee knight coming from the wars to -find
ma, Let us watch until he comes around
the bend of the road. If it is ,he,, he will
take off his plump bat and Wave it for me.
Then he will.gallop up and isft me to his
horse, and, carry me to Muted Castle.' .

'A nice girl you are.for a Vnight • to run
off with ain't you -1A ' handsome lady-love
you'dmake,• with• your black face and. tying
hairlike a wild Icdian's - mouth .all stained
with berries. ho Wouldn't you lookg/ml4 frying, and your shoes failing off,
because they are so• big. I'd jest like -tosee
you.'

'My choud;hand was, destroyed forever.—
From that moment 1 know that I was ugly,
uno•)uth andunattractive, and my hero lover
never came; I ceased to expect him '.

'I grew older. I was pale, plain, awkward-
ly shy. I felt my personal defects to a pain.
lul deg ree, and I shunned what society was
attainable to me.

'When 'I was eighteen years old I received
an invitation from an aunt who lived in
Boston to visit her. I had neve? seen. her,
and she knew me only by report. She wish.
ed me to come and spend the winter with
her.

silly grandmother was willing that I should
go, but we were very poor, and it required a
Ireat deal of coonotn • and 'mana•emeat to
furnis i me with a wardrobe fit to visit the
city with. At last my outfit was completed,
and I went to Boston.

•The family :of my aunt Caroline consisted
of herself, her daughter Julia and the or-
phan children of a deceased son Julia was
just my age, and very pretty. It is a very
hard thing -to say, but I licnestly think that
my aunt—to whom my personal appearance
had been described, wanted me to associate
with Julia as n foil to her beauty, and to re-
side in the family that I might assist in tak-
ing care of the children. At any tate, when
I came, the single servant was -dismissed.

'The fataily2-lived elegantly' but I soon
tenni that it Was done by the strictest econ-
omy. My aunt worked hard and. managed
well, and no one outside of , the house dream.
ed that their income was so painfully small
as it was.

'Julia had a lover. Mr. Marshall watt
very -handsome and mighty fine, and I 'do
not wonder that he appeared very much like
a geott to me then. fle was but recently ac-
quainted with Julia when he went there,
but ho appeared very much in lode with her.
I used to help her dress upon the evenings
on which he came, and after she had gone.
down, looking like an angel, I used to shed
a few quiet fears of sorrow and loneliness. as
I stood and listened to their happy chat and
gay laughter ringing from the room below.
I was very sure that I never could be pretty,
and I thought that nobody would ever love
trie„

'One daY Mr. Marshal/ came to dine.—
Extra attention was given to the house after
dinner. illy aunt had been very wealthy
for a short time when first married, and from
her husband's failure she had saved a few
things which gave the house nu air of means
and style—some articles of fine table silver
and some handsome oil paintings, I remem•
ber.

'Willi my assistance she served the dinner
herself, and managed to be richly dressed to
appear at the table. She looked cool and
stately, but I, who had lingered until the
last moment in the kitchen, making gravies
and serving up vegetables, was so tired that
I could hardly speak. I never did talk
much, though, and it was not noticed ap-
parently. Mr. Marshall conversed of books,
pictures, and music, all of which Julia was
acquainted with, and it was agreeable to
listen to them. I was sorry when the meal
was finished

'Mr. 111arsliall.turned to look at the pict-
ures on the wall when he arose, and after a
few moments my aunt commenced clearing
the table. The dishes were• put through a
slide iu the cupboard into the kitchen. I
lielped\ker to do this, Julia stood looking
out of the window.

'Whoa the table was cleared of its 'dishes
my aunt went out. I sat down and took up
my sewing, thinking that my aunt would be
back in a moment to finish clearing the table,
and that I should be allowed, during the
afternoon, the place of a guest. Mr. Mar-
shall spoke to me and asked me to play back-
gammon. It was the only game of pleasure
that I knew, and 'I was delighted at the
thought: I Ott down my sewing, and he
,brought the board and arranged the game.
Julia sat in a corner of the sofa with some
embroidery. Just ae we were ready to play,
I looked up and saw that the,table still stood
spread with its linen cloth, and the crumb
oloth'had not been taken up: Julia glanced
at irat the same moment, and then turned.
serenely back *to- her embroidery. I put
dowr the dice boa timidly.

(111,Fepse said.l,•'aunt is not coming
back, and the table must , he put in its place.'

'I tOok, off the cover, and .carried it into
. the kitchen ; then I mine back, put down
the leaves of the old.fashieneci table and was
going to put it..up at the side.' .of the room
alone, when'Mr. Marshall dining anddid
it forme. ' • , . •

.
... , - • . . .erbe:n I took up the,ckanali cloth,earried

Wont and shook it. aid-put it in,its place in
tbe ball closet,.and' all the ante he stood and
watched me, es if in surprise, When I WAS

ready, to eit down he, played, very badly.—
He seemed to.beabient-minded,-,-:

'He came to the house two or three Clines
after that, but never to spend an evening
alone with ,Julia. Pretty soon he did not

come at all; erid Julia used to cry , and pout
and be so cross'

,
that she', made the ,whole

family uneorefortable. . , • • 1 •
'One day he drove, up. to the door ~itt a

• .splendid sleigh, for li._was winter titnei ,and
the sleighing, was very good.. Julia

_

,Was
tting at the dining-rborrt. re. ,
'There,' said:she, jumping up, 'he's come

to take ,Me a drive. Now, I won't go a step
Unless, he asks my pardon- for staying away
so long I' --

-

'liar mother showed bint'into the parlor,
and he asked for me. I went in 'weeder.—
He asked me to go to ride , as coolly •as if I
bad been in the habit• of driving with, him
all the days of my,life, and there was. some-
thing in his, meaner that would not let me
refuse. I writ, and he asked rmi to marry
him. I vraited three years for hini, for he

•W& not settled in buSinees' then'—theal •we
weroniarriedilandA have:beenhippy. e'very.
day of 'my life since/ •-

`One day 'he: told me, why :he, bad :not
married Julia!, , .......

was ',pleased with her,' said he,. 'but
when I saw bet let you, a guest, leave ',oar
einployment with ' a gentleman, to du' her
mother's work, while she sat, doing,:nothing
but some, embreddery, f knew she, was ludo.
lea and selfi4h, and.she never looked pretty
Le me after that triortiea; If it had not been
for that crumb cloth, Nantne, I should prob-
ably have married her; and been as wretched
as I am nevii- satisfied.' '

To Young Men.
It is easier to be a good business man than

a poor one. Half, the energy displayed in
keeping ahead that is required to oatch up
when behiod will 'save credit, give more
time to business and add t • , • ,

reputation of your word. Honor your ett-
gageinents. If you promise to meet a man,
or do a certain thing at a certain moment,
be ready at the appointed time, Ifyou have
work to 0; do it at once, cheerfully, and
therefore more speedily and correctly. —ll-
- go out on business, attend promptly to
the matter on hand, and then as promptly go
about your business, and, <IR not stop to tell
stories on your business hours.

If you have a place of' business, be found
there when wanted. No 'man can get rich
by sitting around stores and saloons. Nev-
er 'fool' on business matters. If you have
to labor for a living, remember that one
hour in the, morniltg is better tban.two at
night. if you employ others, be on, hand
to see that they attend t ,) their duties and to
direct with regularity, promptness and lib-
erality. Do not meddle with any business
you know nothing of. Never buy an article
simply_ because the man Oral sells, it will take

iit out in trade. Trade s money. Time is
money.. A good business habit and reputa-
tion is always money. Make your place of
business pleasant and attractive;, then stay
there and wait on customers.

Never use quick words, or allow yourself
to make hasty or ungentlemanly remarks to
those in your employ; for to do so lessens
their respect for you and yourlnfluenee over
them. Bo faithful over the interests con-
fided to your keeping, and all in-good time
your responsibilities will be increased. Do
not be in two great haste to get Hell. Do
not build until you have arranged and laid a
good foundation. Do not—as you hope to
work for success —spend time in idleness.--
If your time is your own, business will-suf-
fer if you do. If it is Aver' to Another for
pay, it belongs to him, and you have no more
right to steal ,that thou to steal money. Bo
obligiog. 'Strive to avoid harsh words and
personalities. Da not kick every stone in
the_path, more miles can be made by going
steadily, on than to stop tokick.. Pay as you
go. A man of honor respects his word as
ha does hie bond. Ask, but never beg.—
Help others when you can, but never give
when you cannot afford to, simply because it
is fashionable. Learn to Filly no. No neces-
sity of snapping it out dog-fashion, hut say
it firmly and respectfully. Have but ktv
eonfidents, the fewer the better. Use your
own brains rather than those of others.—
Learn to think and ant for yourself. Bo vig
ilant. keep ahead rather than behind the
time.

Young men out this put; and• if them is
folly in the argument, lot us. know.

SAISTIATII 13.ZLIA -Said Daniel Webster :

'I once defended a man charged with the avi-
ful'eritne, of murder. At the conclusion of
the trial I asked him what could 'lnduce him
to stain his hands with the blood of a'fellow•
being. Turning •his blood-shot -eyes -full
upon me he replied, in a voice of despair,
'Mr. Webster, in my youth 1 spent the holy
Sabbath in.evil amusements, instead of fre-
quenting the house of prayer and praise.'--
Could we go back to the early yeara of all
hardened criminals, I believe, firmly believe
that their first'departuro from the path of
morality , was,•when they .o:rani:lamed the Sab-
bath school., 'and' their • subsequent crimes
might thus be traced,baek to the neglect. of
youthful religions iatitruction.•.• .

'Many years ago I spent a Sabbath with
Thomas Jefferson,.at his residence in Vir-
ginia. It was• in'the month of Juno; and
the weather was 'delightful. '1 "iciparled:
glow svireetly, how very4Weetly sounds that
Sabbath bell l! That distinguished states-
man-fora Metnatit 'Tat
and then replied : my.dear Webstitr,
yes; it molts the heart, it calms' our passions•
and makes nit boys-again.'.. -.‘: f,.:

WANTSD—:A- cover.for_bare. suspicion,
veil for the: face, of:natttre,buttons for the
breechca of privileges, binding for a volume
ofsmoke, a pair of gloves for the hands of a
watob, a stick to-me:maw narrow escapes,
the club with which an idea struck a .poet,
and cement for broken engagements.

MUMIMM MEI
61?4,09,,1t!er• Itesitr
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4 ga.chiargi's A,dvtee
„ (Aentlotnett,Atieramaar

-iitrfietrtitterwasa-bit-cthiSirLiblearetitiiite you Wel
to find... *day birdl,' and at
.night I came liome'to eomfortless—gat rer,
!ito .fii•e;' uchilin'' Ei4r) thlng'iras let ter,—
htbdin the wordslotthe poet •

,ttionfosipn)waspageare,h of all be eurieyell.'
11ere by a pain ofilirty pants, thereAi
pail of boots, there,a,play-bill and here

[44leof!dirty elotlies::•What.wtindet..titat I
took refuge at the rfratobliuo tale and imar.!vim: I rotted it never woti d do, gentle-
roe luoky 'Miattitint:r anWid-to-te- --

fortn.,.'fileareely had• ilhe.Pibmise passed. My
lips, when a knock was heard at the door,
and in came Susan:Simpkins aftei my dirty
clothes' ;)

-

• :

'Mr. SPigert',sfils she,. 'l'vemashed .for
'you six.nunths, and I havep't aeon the, first
red sect in the way of payment. Now I'd
like to know what ypu.are going to do ebottt

1.1'n4 my pocket book. Thera woe noth-
'- 'd knewmg in tt, au it well enough

4.SfiskiiimpkinsV,said't ‘l4's'ito Use 'debY.ing.it. lohaven't gat the 'pewter,'l wish for
Yeas,hl.ke.it 11.ad

`There,' said she promptly, ti don't *ash
anuthetrag for you.'

„'Stpan, I will do- what Ican for You; Silver and gold have I none;
brit if injrliditit' and Nand will Ile, they are
at yotittleivieo,?

Gems of, Thought.
A kind No is often more agreeable that' s

rongb, Yes.
Dr. Johnson used' to say, 'Jie who waits

to de a great deal of good at once will 'never
Oo anr.'

All good principle must stagnate without
mental activity.

if industry is no more than habit, it is at
lsast' an'.excelteot one.

Itiohes got by deceit cheat no man so much
as the getter.

Leisure is swept to Those who have earned
it, but burdensome to•those who get it for
nothing. ,

Let =our.repentence be a lively will, a firm
resolution. Complaints and mourning over
past errors avail nothing.

. Introduce ehangesinto your reading and
studies, Whoreads.but little at a time, re.
tains that little the better.

Bun not after Blessings; only walk in the
commandments of God,•and blesstags shall
run after you.

When the heart is pure, there is hardly
anything which can misload the understand-
ing in matters, of immediate personal eon.
comment. •

'jujuqt riches curse the.owner in getting,
in keeping, in transmittieg They curse his
children in their cather's-"Memory.

There is a certain softness of mariner ,which,in either man or woman, adds a charm that
almost entirely compensates for lack of be:at-
ty._

Guard against reading too much or too
rapidly. Read rather with attention; lay
the book often down ; impress on your mind
what you hare read and reflect upon it.Weigh every step .that you are about to
take, whenever passions become havolved.—How often do things assume a different as-
pect when they are fairly considered

It is much easier to think right without
doing right, than to do right without think-
ing right Just thoughts may, and oftetido,
tail of producing just deeds; just deeds are
sure to, begat just thoughts.

We :4 hould bo careful, to practice, and treatth'e humblest menial with courtesy as deli-
cate as we would shoiv the *children of affia •

mice and . honor, So shall we transfuse in
then) a correspondingrefinement, which will'
tend eventually, perhaps, to make them purer
in morals and more elevated in mind.

An Irishman being .asked what be came
to America for, said: • :

"Is't whit I came here for, you mane ?--

Arrah by the power&Lyon may be sure that
it wapu't for wuat, fop I had plenty of thatatlume.

1311. Billings says : When a young man /
ain't • go. ar,anything else I like tow ,see
'him 'carry a:gell-headed-cane. IC he can't
buy one, let him part his hair hs the middle,

If wo would talk lees -about other peoplei
oilier people would talk, less about UAL

Dying prayei of a dog—gailiak intUsk

'Are you in earnest?' says she, looking, asitspieious.'
'NeverOTe-ETit," says 1,
'There,' says slie, 'lts there seems to be no

-prospect of, gettingdroy, pay any, other way I
guess II take up your offer.'
- sidi We were married in iweek,
'and-what's-more-,Twe-huetet repented it
No more attics for me, gentlemen.;lll live
in a good house, and have somehod .to wend

"

. ttbie
baehelop, gentlemen, I used to be as_thia_as

_

-

a weasel. , Now I.am as plump as a porker.
In.conelusion, gentlemen, it you want to

be a poor ragged devil, without a coat to
your batik, or a shoe on your font; if you
want to grow old before your time, and as
uncomfortable, generally, as a hedgehog roar.
ed up the wrong way, I advise all, to remain
a bachelor, but if you want to live ,ecently,
and respectably, net married. I've got "too
daughters, gentlemen; (oierpowering a p -

plause).and yon may have your pick.
Mr. Spicer sat down amid long continued

plaudits. The generous proposal with which
hb concluded secured him five sons-in law.

TOOTELiCiIr--.114)-foilOWing recipe is said'to be a remedy for that painful disease known
es the toothache. It is simple and may prove
effective ; let the patient fill the month with
cold water and stand with the back to the

•fire until the water boils. It is said to be
a re care. . .

_

_

Ott Punishitig,
BY HENRY .vrAlto

I'gaozpls9-orperetn-p9oisatnent vcrici iped tiptni '•. "' "

• Dlitny thitik that-this is a matter already 1
settled, since Solomon. declared, 'Foolishness 1
is boitnti. to the fiearlers child', titit t'h4 red '1
of eorrectian.andll drivit.it.far firm. bini!—:-.1
Whether we are.tu infer frouesuclOttaguageli
More than this, thilt.childien need rigorous
government.,ll leave:to nthoret to, deoide.l It_
jf very .entain , that . good ;nen have, b,een
brought up equally well witli an Without , ithe rod. The selection of thdliieins of dig- . 1cipliue must be lelf 'With the_ parents.,_lfl
'they'eal iiihinistin good govirobient Without
inflieting.bbdilyi ehaEithieltetint, Ill' the better.

..Stone children are easily gioverued • , dome
aro very susceptible-to persuasion and to rea-
'eat. 0-It may be•laid doWn g§-igooel doctrine,
that ;the rod is„nut tulle the first sod,•obief
resource, but it As to.,be deferred„until, all
irthet means have beep, tried and have haled.:
Some, .parents,,would I almost seem to watch'for an opportnnity to fli,,,..eflate., They seem!to think that the'roll'is lb soilieminYalerints•lway tin instruent of vittne,' a Mediu:is ' of
mys.tielgrace,: the 'very antithesis •of 'the lay- ,
ing on of hands,' by -;whose touch certain
bettedcent qttalities ate' irtiparto& All'gov.
eraments,• to. each seems•sto reside, in the
spite!), ,Only„whipleoongh, and, yon..have
cleared your ,skirts,of- all, blam9,, whatever
beOnmes 6f the child'.

But the more'llousible vihvild,• that thi)
rod should he a thing in reserve; .something,
oil Which' to till ta:sk in'extreme oases, when
-every -tltftrg-eisc haa'failed bltit tobealroNy
avoided, if tosaible, and nester used with vi=
oleoce of,tqmppr on the ps.rengs•part. , , •

1. It should be dedicated to the, baser
faults. A child should never be struck fOr
inadvertenciee, for fziults of for, !ntfulness,
for irritability hod careless-pops, anr d'for pet.
tyirregularities. But 'for lying, fot filthitesh,6_l-for-crueft3r-to-catripatrious' or—to—tire---brut
creation, for• downright u3eanness,•it: may be
used. It is a coarse remedy, and should be
employed upon the coarse sins of our"anitnal
nature.

2. When employed at all, it should be
administered in strong doses. The whole
system of slaps,,• pinches, snappinge, and irri-
tating blows, is to be condemned. These
petty disciplines tend to stir up anger, and
rather encourage evil in the child than sub-
due it. To be of any use, corporeal punish•
meat should be emphatic and full of trap.
sient pain. Pain is the Curative element in
punishment. It emphasizes transgression;
it tends to associate temptation to the evil
with the receiving of pain, and so furnishes
the child a-motive for resistance; in cases of
temper; obstinacy, or cruelty, it ants as a lit-
eral counter irritation, and brings down the
passional excitement, by raising up sharp
counteracting sensation of sufforinr.
for any such end; there should be sharp and
decisive dealing. Never use the-rod for• tri,
flea; never trilie:with it,. Severely or not
at all.

3. In administering. physical punishment
to a child, the head should be left sacred,
from violence. A person who will strike a
child in tiny manner upon the bead deserves
to be himself -severely punished. Pulling
the hair or ears, rapping the head with a
thimble or with knuckles, boxing the ears,
slapping the cheeks or the mouth, all are
brutal expedients Nature has provided oth
er regions for the exercise of discipline, and
to them it. should be confined. The head is
the seat of the mind. It is more liable to in-
jury than any other. part. These irritating
and annoying practices are more likely to
rouse the child to malignant passions than
to alleviate 'them.

4. The feeling with which we administer
punishment will, generally, excite in. the
child a corresponding experience: If you
bring anger, anger well be' excited ; if you
bring tiffection.and sorrow, you will find the
child responding in sorrowful. feelings, if
you bring mon I feeling, the child's con-
science will answer back again. Anger and
severity destroy all benefit of punishment.—
Strong love and severity will, if anything
can, work penitence and reformation of con-
duct.

RULES OF fIEALTII.-1. Rabe twice 311011
week.

2. Eat light supper, avoiding moat.
3. Never eat poor victuals to save them.
4. Never eat excessively hot or cold drinks..
5. Nevei eat pork whoa other cants can

be obtained. •

6 Eat slowly and nwatioato tho food thor-
oughly. 4

7. Eat three time each day, and take
nothing between ,meals.

8. Have your meals regular, awl at least
five hours apart. . ,

9 See to it that•yoUr bowels move regu-
lar once oath day.,

10. Retire.early, and sloop as long•as you
aim sleep soundly, .•

11. Keep yciur room well ventilated,
pecially your sleeping room.

12. Exercise at least-two hours dial day
in tlin,open,sir.. , .

13. Keep the feet warm and dry:and:Wear
flirrnol iext tO skin,- fall, winter and
summer.'-

POWAR 11,1 A WOMAN'S E lady
when the conversation turned on dynamics
*asked".:the 'late 'George Stevenson, th'e 'cele
bratod engineer, 'What do you-consider the
most pavcerful. force in,nature: I will soon•
answer that question said he : It is the eye
of a woman to the man, that loves her; for if
a woman. look. with affection on a man, shoals
he go to the uttermost endsof the earth, the
recollection of that reek will Wring him back.'

Aro,wdylateuding to be' witty, thus accost..
Od a, lady the,atrent., 'Madam Can you inrforte, me where I eau see the elephau,t?-
4.N0, but fr.'. bai a looking ilage I'd allow
you a very large monkey. Tbe'roidy slop
ed._•

z .~


